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Global Corporate Solutions, LLC (GSR), is a professional New York City firm with world-wide 
capabilities serving corporate and public sectors to solve complex investigative, security, 
leadership, and training challenges. 
 
Thomas G. Donlon, Co-Founder & CEO, has extensive national security, law enforcement and 
corporate experience. He served the FBI, retiring as Section Chief of the National Threat Center 
Section. Donlon was also Director of Homeland Security for the State of New York. 
 
Vincent J. Bove serves as Co-Founder and Partner, and is a nationally-recognized speaker on 
leadership, violence prevention, and public safety with 300 published works on these issues. 
 
Brain J. Smith serves as Vice President, Special Operations, and Partner. He has a decorated 
federal law enforcement career including service with the U.S. Customs Service. 
 
Along with our commencement is a video trailer release featuring two of our speakers, Joseph 
D. Pistone, FBI Special Agent retired, and photojournalist Jonathan Alpeyrie. The trailer 
highlights skills they utilized to conquer life-threatening experiences.  
 
Pistone is best known for his unprecedented undercover assignment as Donnie Brasco. He 
authored the Donnie Brasco: My Undercover Life in the Mafia, a New York Times bestseller.  
 
Joining Joe on the trailer is Jonathan Alpeyrie, author of The Shattered Lens, a bestseller.  The 
book details his kidnapping and 81-day captivity by Islamic Jihadists in Syria.  
 
Additionally, Vincent J. Bove conducts keynotes, or comprehensive certification programs 
including ‘21st Century Policing Leadership’, ‘School Violence Issues and Response’, and 
‘America's Active Shooter Crisis.’ He authored the books Reawakening America and Listen To 
Their Cries.  
  
“Dedication to our core values of ethical leadership, respect, character, compassion, honor and moral 
courage differentiates us from other companies in our space.  We recognize the client always comes first, 
and we are here to serve and protect.”   -Thomas G. Donlon  
 
“We must all serve as catalysts to protect our workplaces, schools, communities, public spaces, and 
houses of worship.  Public safety demands leadership, vigilance, and collaboration.  Security demands 
comprehensive enhancements, on-going training, warning sign intervention, and building partnerships 
with law enforcement, private security professionals, and every community member.”   -Vincent J. Bove 
 
 
  
 
 
 


